HOW THIS WORKS

5 MINUTES EVERY DAY AROUND THE TABLE

READ A VERSE

ASK A QUESTION

HAVE A DISCUSSION

EXTEND A CHALLENGE

SO SIMPLE STILL MEANINGFUL

TAKE FIVE
CONVERSATION CARDS

Alma 25:17

DISCUSSION?
When has the Lord answered one of your prayers in every particular?

the CHALLENGE
Count your tender mercies.

Alma 26:16

DISCUSSION?
What can you do today to show your praise and love for God’s goodness?

the CHALLENGE
Glory in the Lord today!

Alma 27:4

DISCUSSION?
Who do you consider to be an angel sent from God?

the CHALLENGE
Write them a thank you.

Alma 29:9

DISCUSSION?
What is your joy?

the CHALLENGE
Create a joy list!

HERO: ANTI-NEPHI-LEHIES

Protection Scripture
ALMA 23:6-7
Battle Ready
BURY YOUR REBELLION

If you want to add more to your chats, there are devotionals for each of these cards found in the book: DON’T MISS THIS in the Book of Mormon –Exploring One Verse from Every Chapter. Sold at Deseret Book.